An excellent e-teacher needs to be an excellent teacher, as Anderson (2008, pp. 290 ) puts it. He adds that an eteacher also needs to be technically good and pioneering, clearly indicating the need for some additional attributes that an online teacher needs to possess. Dykman and Davis (2008b, pp. 162) warn the uninitiated, who may often think that teaching online will be much easier than teaching in the conventional classroom setting. There are distinct skills that a teacher needs to acquire when progressing towards the digital space.
The fact of the matter is that while a teacher is a key player in the entire teaching and learning process in a face to face setting; and takes a backend role of content writing, assignment setting and assessment in conventional distance education; a teacher in online setting needs to take on multiple roles and collaborate with a pool of experts in varied areas in order to facilitate a rich learning experience. Table 1 Learner's physical presence is mandated as per fixed teaching pedagogy such as face to face, correspondence or video conferencing.
Challenges Confronting a Teacher

2.1.Changing needs of learner
Learner goes through the structured curriculum as a bundled offer given to an entire group of learners.
Learner adheres to the interaction standards created and imposed by the teacher / learning environment Learner adheres to the assessment criteria defined by the teacher / institution and applicable at par with the entire group of learners
Learner accepts the learning platform prescribed by the education provider and ensures physical / technical compatibility at one's own end
Learner dynamically chooses the location for study and interaction without any change in operational setup.
Learner makes his own basket of content based on one's individual ambitions and abilities.
Learner chooses the degree of interaction based on personal preferences and constraints
Learner makes a choice on whether to opt for credentials of the learning outcomes or not.
Learner demands compatibility to one's preferred tools and technologies, such as RSS feed, screen readers and handheld devices. 
2.2.Changing business of education
Primarily, educational institutions hold a social responsibility and are often constituted as not for profit Cost strategies adopted by for-profit institutions are being considered by not-for-profit institutions as well (Blumenstyk, 2008) .
In an attempt to maximize quality, resource utilization and returns on technology investment, institutions offering online education are unbundling the teaching roles Whereas learners would prefer full customization, and investors would find mass production as a viable business proposition; it is the teachers and academic administrators who need to do the balancing act between the conflicting goals of students and investors
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and get closer to mass customization thereby facilitating personalized, quality education at low cost.
Changing role of a teacher
The Following from the deliberations made in previous sections, it is recommended that for survival in the digital age, teachers need to have the ability to manage pedagogical, technical as well as business concerns.
Towards this, a suggestive profile set comprising of ten skills is outlined below. A summary of the same is provided in Table 2 .
? Subject Matter Expert
Unarguably, an online teacher has to be an excellent teacher first. A teacher should be master of the subject and be able to transmit subject knowledge to a learner.
Teaching online may not involve repeat transmission (lecturing) of subject knowledge as technology can easily take care of this. Instead, an online teacher has to take up the increased task of handling unstructured queries related to subject matter, while giving students additional perspectives of the subject and invoking them to think beyond the obvious. It also requires more accuracy, speed and transparency of work because every online action is tractable by its very essence.
? Mentor A teacher should be ego-less and should be able to work well with the e-learning team comprising varied roles such as course developers, designers, student care.
-
Team Player Business
A teacher should be business minded and should look for new opportunities for value creation for all stake holders Entrepreneur Business A teacher should be able to create a social environment conducive to seamless interactions and knowledge exchange Community Builder Pedagogical A teacher should be able to define as well as adhere to service quality expected in the 24x 7 environment of effective teaching and learning
Service oriented Business
A teacher should be good at course development with clearly defined course objectives, schedule, expectations and a learner friendly interface Course Designer and planner Pedagogical + Technical A teacher should be comfortable with technology use and should have good control over the learning management system and technologies Technology friendly Technical A teacher should be able to counsel and nurture the learner and facilitate self learning
Mentor Pedagogical
A teacher should be master of the subject and be able to transmit subject knowledge to a learner in a format best suited to a context of learning. Maintaining agreed upon level of service quality may even be legally binding in some cases such as corporate education or institutional tie-ups. However, it remains a challenge for teachers to identify the genuineness of a service request. One should prefer to define and follow standard operating procedures to respond to service levels rather than entertaining ad-hoc service requests.
Subject Matter Expert Pedagogical
Defining the thin line of demarcation between genuineness and manipulation is difficult but critical to service excellence in education because it may otherwise lead to mediocrity of education.
? Community Builder
Interactivity is the key to learning. However, in the run for distance and time flexibility, teachers need to shoulder a greater responsibility to restore interactivity and create an Technologies today are well equipped to facilitate this.
What is needed is more agility of processes and before that agility of minds to believe that such a scheme can also work without compromising the process of ARTICLES knowledge creation and dissemination.
Conclusion
A teacher is the one who imparts education and helps others learn; thus conditioning them into certain frame of mind. Irrespective of whether one teaches offline or online, the core purpose of teaching remains the same.
However, when moving online, many additional complexities arise due to associated pedagogical, technical and business concerns that make teaching more challenging. To handle them, a teacher needs to be much more than just a subject matter expert; and should equally be a mentor, technology friendly, course designer and planner, service oriented, community builder, entrepreneur, team player, innovator and agile.
With online education making inroads into even brick and mortar institutions, it is imperative for teachers, particularly in higher education to get sensitized to the need for changing their profile. 
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